
^ Washington State Takes Second Baseball Game From Webfoots; Score Tallies 7 to 2 

Honorary To 
Grant Charter 
To Members 

Hegdahl Latest Addition to 

Sigma Delta Psi 

Qualifiers 

Eleven More Athletes Hot 
On Trail of Leaders; 

Cutler Elated 

^ Sigma Delta Psi, national ath- 

letic honorary, will be installed on 

the local campus soon, according 
to word received by Russ Cutler, 
local sponsor, from national head- 
quarters at Michigan State Nor- 
mal, Ypsilante, Michigan. L. W. 
Olds, national secretary, notified 
Mr. Cutler that the charter and 
gold identification keys were on 

the way here. 
The latest addition to the ranks 

of the original three qualifiers, 
“Doc” Kelliher, “Red” Bailey, and 
Hal Lewis, is Rudolph E. Hegdahl, 
who also will be recognized as a 

charter member of the local chap- 
ter. Hogdahl’s record is very im- 
pressive considering the fact that 
he completed the requirements in 
two weeks’ time. 

► His record follows: 100-yard 
dash—11 seconds flat; 220-yard 
low hurdles—31 seconds flat; high 
jump—5 feet; broad jump—18 
feet; shot put—30 feet; pole vault 
—8 feet, 6 inches; baseball throw 
—300 feet; football punt—45 
yards; 100-yard swim—1:15; mile 
run — 5:47; fence vault — chin 

height; handspring—O. K.; hand- 
stand—10 seconds. 

Close on the heels of the quali- 
fiers come Leonard Steele, E. H. 

Clark, Roy Hughes, W. A. Palmer, 
Bobbie McCulloch, Howard Bob- 
bitt, and Ed Bolds. Steele lacks a 

mark in the swimming test and 
Clark has yet to maintain a 10-sec- 
ond handstand. Both Bobbitt and 
McCulloch have to complete the 
swim and handstand while Palmer, 
Hughes, and Bolds have also been 

stumped by the handstand. In ad- 
dition Bolds must over come the 
baseball throw, Palmer the mile, 
and Hughes the 220 hurdles. 

Those completing 10 out of the 

College Men Will 
Crawl Tonight at 

A Dime a Throw 
A LL masculine members of 

the student body should 
take notice—tonight is your 
chance to invade any women's 

organization on the campus 
and for the tenth part of a dol- 

lar demand a dance with the 

fairest blonde or the most strik- 

ing brunette in sight. 
A dime entitles each and 

every man to an hour from 

6:30 to 7:30 in which every 
dance is a tag dance—short 

girls, tall ones, sophisticated co- 

eds, naive freshmen, dignified 
seniors—all on parade. 

To the women’s houses this 
advice is offered—gather all 
the boy friends together and 

extract solemn promises that 

they will contribute a dime to 

the cause. This is a competi- 
tive game and prizes are award- 
ed the women’s organizations 
turning in the most money. 

13 events are Cecil Espy, Larry 
Winter, Ed Harding, and Erwin 
Lawrence. 

Kappa Sigs Join 
Ranks of Kitten 
Ball Team Fiends 

Politics may come and politics 
may go; fill the columns of the 

Emerald; and furnish the chief 
topic of conversation, but the ever- 

growing band of kitten ball teams 
still find enough time and energy 
to hurl challenges hither and yon 
around the campus. 

One of the most daring and in- 

clusive challenges yet to come 

forth is the following statement 
issued by the Kappa Sigma after- 

dinner athletes. It reads: 

“The Kappa Sig after-dinner 

kitten-ball team challenges all or 

any after-dinner kitten-ball team 

on the campus—girls included. Last 

night the Kappa Sig squad 
trounced the Alpha Upsilon troupe 
25 to 6, and intend to do the same 

to any or all comdVs.” 

► 

Coe Stationery Co. 
941 Willamette Street 

“CRACKED NUTS” Gone Tomt 

TOMORROW 

The victim of 
love ... in 
a daring, 
stark, realis- 
tic expose of 
one girl’s 
view of love! 

BARBARA 
STANWYCK 
k 'iAWES RENN'L 

| Oregon Team 

I Finds Nelson 

| Hard To Solve 
Scales Blows Up iu Eighth 

Under Influence of 
Rabbit’s Foot 

| Buck Bailey Pulls Fast One 
On Billy Reinhart’s 

Diamond Squad 

By JIM YERGEN 

Oregon's last-minute victory 
Monday made the Washington 

j State Cougars so mad that they 
i demolished the Webfoots, 7 to 2, 

I with the help of Buck Bailey’s rab- 

j bit foot yesterday afternoon at 
Reinhart field. It was nip and 
tuck until the eighth, when the 

Cougars climbed onto Ken Scales 
for three runs. 

Lefty Nelson, the big Washing- 
ton State southpaw, was too foxy 
for Oregon. He kept their seven 

hits well scattered and was never 

in serious trouble after the second 
when three hits in a row pushed 
over the first Oregon tally. 

Washington State had previ- 
ously scored on Olmo's lead-off 
single, Dahlen's neat sacrifice, and 
Art McLarney’s timely swat. 

Londahl Bats in Run 

When the Webfoots came up in 
the second, Nelson got Mimnaugh 
on a grounder to Lee and followed 
by striking out Chester. Chappie 
King laced a long fly to left that 

Cooney lost in the sun. Then 

Johnny Londahl smacked a siz- 

zling grass-cutter between McLar- 

ney’s legs, bringing King in with 
the tying run. 

As Scales also collected a safe 
hit, it looked as if Nelson was 

heading for the sky. However, the 
Cougar hurler settled down and 
killed the rally by fooling Potter 
into popping up an easy foul. 

Webfoots Assume Lead 
In the fifth Oregon went into 

the lead after Potter walked and 
was sacrificed to second by Stev- 
ens. Kramer Barnes drove a ter- 
rific liner over the hot corner. 

With a sidewise leap Olmo laid 
one finger on the ball, but failed 
to stop it. Potter dashed across 

the plate while Barnes pulled up 
at second. 

Mimnaugh was passed to give 
Lee Chester his big chance. The 
Webfoot first baseman tried hard, 
but his line drive went straight 
for Lee’s glove. 

Oregon enjoyed their 2-to-l lead 
until the seventh when Buck 
Bailey, the good-natured Cougar 
coach, produced his rabbit foot. 
This immediately put the jinx on 

Reinhart’s team. A hit, a steal, 
and another hit tied things up 
again. 

Jinx Beats Scales 
The hoodoo grew stronger in the 

eighth as it entangled Scales in its 
clutches. The lanky Duck pitcher 
walked three men and allowed a 

V 

like number of hits, while Buck 

grinned with unconcealed glee. 
The Pullman lads pushed over 

two more runs for good measure 

in the ninth. Lefty Nelson was 

meanwhile getting better. Only 
one hit was made by Oregon off 
his southpaw slants during the 
final four innings. 

Sun Blinds Fielders 

Oregon played errorless ball un- 

til Potter’s bobble in the ninth, 
although the sun bothered the out- 

fielders. Bill Reinhart kept a pa- 
rade of flychasers going to and 
from left field the latter part of 
the game. 

The hitting star of the day was 

Olmo, Cougar third sacker, who 

stowed away four safe plunks. 
McLarney kept up his hitting 
streak with a pair of bingles, and 

swiping two bases as well. 

Buck Bailey will take his team 

to Corvallis today for two tilts 

with Ralph Coleman’s Beavers. 

Oregon remains idle until Friday, 
when the Washington Huskies 
come barking down from the north 
in search of another champion- 
ship. 

The score: 

W. S. C. (7) AB R H PO A E 

Olmo, 3b 6 3 4 1 4 0 

Dahlen, rf 5 0 110 0 

McLarney, ss .... 4 0 2 0 1 0 

Ellingsen, lb .... 3 0 0 12 0 0 

Holsten, m 5 0 0 2 0 0 

Mitchell, c 2 2 0 9 0 0 

Cooney, If 3 1 2 0 0 0 

Lee, 2b !. 3 112 3 1 

Nelson, p 4 0 1 0 3 0 

Totals .35 7 11 27 11 1 

Oregon (2) AB 
Potter, 3b 4 

Stevens, ss 4 

Barnes, m 3 
Shaneman, c .... 3 

Mimnaugh, rf. 3 
Chester, lb 4 

King, If 3 
Arnett, If 0 

Jensen, If 0 

Horner, If 0 
Londahl, 2b 3 
Scales, p 3 
Charles, p 0 
Bloom* 1 

Hughes** 0 

R H 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

PO A E 

0 11 
2 2 0 
3 0 0 
4 2 0 

10 0 

9 2 0 

2 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

3 3 0 

3 2 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

Totals 31 2 7 27 12 1 

*Batted for Arnett in eighth. 
**Batted for Charles in ninth. 

Score by innings: 
W. S. C.— 

Hits 210 100 232—11 
Runs 100 000 132— 7 

Oregon— 
Hits 131 010 010— 7 
Runs. 010 010 000— 2 

Summary—Two-base hits, King, 
Barnes, Lee, Cooney. Sacrifice 

hits, Dahlen, Barnes, Shaneman, 
Stevens, Cooney. Stolen bases, 

McLarney 2, Ellingsen, Olmo. Hit 

by pitcher, Ellingseniancf Le.eVcby-- 
Scales). Struck out, by Nelson 8, 

by Scales 4. Bases on balls, off 
Nelson 3, off Scales 6, off Charles 
1. Hits off Scales 9, off Charles 
2. Innings pitched, Scales 8. 
Double play, McLarney to Lee to 

Ellingsen. Charge defeat to Scales. 
Time, 2:18. Umpire, Frisco Ed- 
wards. 

Baked Hams 
SLICED 

QUARTER HAMS 
FULL HAMS 

Smoked and Home Cured 

Remember... 
for 

Quality 
and 

Service 

Phone 40 

the 
best 

in 

meats 

Broders Brothers 
Market 

Wholesale and Retail Meats 
80 WEST 8TH STREET 

PHILOGRAMS * * 

SSSXT By Phil Cogswell 
One for Rabbit— 

No, sure, none of us are super- j 
stitious, we’re too smart for that' 
stuff, but Buck Bailey had no; 
right to pull that rabbit’s foot out! 
of his pocket yesterday in the sev- 

enth inning. Even if the little 

bunny's hoof didn’t help Washing- 
ton State in going out to tie the j 
score, and later winning the game, j 
the use of such things should be 

prohibited. There might be a j 
chance that someone would think 
it did. For instance, Coach Bailey i 

rubbed that fuzzy paw on all the j 
bats and on the hitters before they! 
went to the plate, and what hap- 
pened? Why, the Cougars won 

because the Webfoots were rab- 
bit's pawralized. 

* * # 

Spears. Bailey Vie— 
Doc Spears and Mr. Bailey en- 

gaged in a little friendly competi- 
tion yesterday which resulted in 

the Doctor getting stuck for a din- 
ner. Since the days when Doc was 

coach down at West Virginia, he 

has known Buck, for the latter 

was playing football down in that 

neck of the woods then. Well, 
yesterday morning, the two went 

out and played 18 holes of golf— 
we’ll bet they are the biggest pair 
that ever, played a golf match here 

—and Spears won the first .nine 

handily. So in a spirit of superi- 
ority, the Doctor bet Buck the 
lunch on the second round, and 
Mr. Bailey came through with a 

surprising victory. Just before the 

game they get together again to 
see which could knock a baseball 

farthest. Doc hit a little roller, 
but Bailey went to pieces and 
missed the ball entirely. 

Death Stuns Prink— 
Prink Callison finds it hard to 

believe that A1 Melvin is dead. 
That the boy who played through 
four fierce football campaigns for 
Callison at Medford high without 

getting scratched would be fatally 
injured while high-jumping is an 

incongruous mystery bordering on 

fatalism. Callison was stunned 

Sunday night when news came 

that the dashing, galloping quar- 
terback had died at Yuba Junior 

college, Marysville, California. 
“Melvin was a wonderful boy and 

one of the finest natural athletes 
I ever saw,” Callison said, 

** J -*• 
* * * 8- 

•* 

Melvin’s Exploits'— 
• * 

* * '■ 

Prink continued, “He was par- 
ticularly great in basketball. In 

that sport he was selected as all- 

Oregon.state high school forward 
three consecutive years. He also 

was a great backfield man, and 

played second base on the Medford 

Photograph 

As a Gift... 
for graduation is most 
complete. There is some- 

thing different in a pic- 
ture—it is a gift that can- 

not he duplicated by cost 
—because it is of you. 
To look at your photo- 
graph in later years will 
bring memories of the 
happiest days of your life, 
college, the way you ap- 
peared just before the 
completion of those four 
pleasant a n d enjoyable 
cycles of learning—then 
graduation. 
This year our engravers 
have made up something 
different in picture frames 
—different b e c a u s e of 
their richness in design 
and different in their last- 
ing quality. 

Call 1697 

Kennell 

baseball nine three seasons. When 

Medford played and overwhelmed 
Benson Tech in Portland for the 

1928 football championship. Melvin 
scored three touchdowns. He raced 
60 yards for the first, 25 for the 

second, and 33 for the last one. 

His team scored three more times 
as a result of his accurate for- 
ward passing. Ai gained 169 yards 
from scrimmage that day. 

* * * 

Was Coming Horn— 
Melvin was making up credits 

at Yuba college so he could attend 
Oregon in the fall. With his long 
legs and rangy build, he would 
have been a great addition to the 
Webfoot elevens of the future. 
Prink Callison was surprised that 
Al had been going out for track. 
He could not recall that the Med- 
ford star had ever gone in seri- 
ously for this sport. In his fatal 
fall, the nerves were torn away 
from his spinal column, and death 
came a few hours afterward. 

Chi Omegas Nose Out 1 

Gamma Phi Beta 18-17 i 

The Chi Omegas slid through 
the dust yesterday afternoon, in ] 
the most exciting game yet of the 1 

w o m e n's intramural kittenball 
•tournament, and placed one more 

girl on home plate than did Gam- 
ma Phi Beta, thus defeating them 

by the narrow margin of 18 to 17. 
Chi Omega divided her honors 

equally among Weber, Kelley, and 
Jordan, each scoring three runs. 

Cullers starred for Gamma Phi 

Beta with five runs, while Hoff- 
man and Burns each touched 
home plate three times. Chi 
Omega scored eight runs in the 

fifth and made more in every in- 

ning.;’ Gamma Phi Beta touched 
home in'all but the second inning. 

Today Kappa Alpha Theta will 
meet Delta Delta Delta on the 
& 
diamond, south of Condon hall. 

^ 

Plans for the round robin tourna- 

ment, .'commencing week after 

next, are,shaping well, according 
to Caryl 'Hollingsworth, manager. 
Houses having preferences in dates 
and hours of playing are requested 
to .get in their choices as soon as 

possible^ Evening hours have been 
requested by many houses and 
may be had upon application. 

■-- 

Adams Off to Conference 
Max Adams, University pastor, 

left yesterday afternoon to attend 
a conference in San Francisco. He 
will return to Eugene on Saturday. 

m ii ii in———nwra 

Webfoot Netmen 

Engage Huskies 
Today in Seattle 

Varsity To Enter Northwest 

Playoffs Next Friday 
And Saturday 

The Oregon varsity and fresh- 
man tennis squads engage in a 

dual meet with the University of 

Washington netmen today at Seat- 
tle. The varsity vfill play in the 

Northwest playoffs May 8 and 9 

while they are in the northern 

metropolis. 
Against the Huskies today. Jack 

Rhine is No. 1 man, Joe Kalisky 
No. 2, Tom Mountain No. 3, and 

Ray Adams No. 4. The first two 

form the No. 1 doubles combina- 
tion and the other two the No. 2 
doubles team. 

Don Lewis, Bob Johnson, Dick 
Goldthwaite, and Jim Edmiston 
form the frosh Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 

players, respectively. 
The varsity squad will compete 

in the playoffs of the northern 
division of the Pacific Coast con- 

ference next Friday and Saturday 

Can One Look 
1 Well-dressed Without a 

Neat Haircut? 

Coming Sunday! 
PORTLAND'S FAVORITE 

STAGE STAR 

Leo 
CARRILLO 

in 

“HELL BOUND” 

First Run in 
Eugene 

DON’T FORGET THE 
PREVIEW SATURDAY 

NIGHT—11:15 

for the right to compete with the 
victor in the southern section. The 
other teams who will vie for hon- 
ors are the Universities of Idaho, 
Montana, Washington, Washing- 
ton State and Oregon State. 

In the Crescent 

uniht Cornell 

. •. as in 42 other 
leading colleges, 

there is one favorite 
smoking tobacco 

Engineers walking across cam- 
pus to a lab in Sibley ... arts 

students gathered on the porch of 
Goldwin Smith ... lawyers on the 
Bteps of Boardman. Not much time 
between classes... but enough for 
a pull on a pipe of good old Edge- 
worth 1 

Cornell men know their smok- 
ing tobacco. And they’re not alone 
in their choice. Harvard, Yale, 
Illinois, Michigan, Stanford, Dart- 
mouth, Bowdoin—all report Edge- 
worth far in the lead. In 42 out of 
64 leading colleges and universities 
Edgeworth is the favorite pipe 
tobacco. 

Cool, slow-burning burleys give 
this smoke the character that col- 
lege men like. Try a tjn of Edge- 
worth yourself—pack it into your 
pipe, light up, and taste the rich 
natural savor of fine burleys, en- 

hanced by Edgeworth’s distinctive 
eleventh process. 

At all tobacco stores—15fi the 
tin. Or, for generous free sample, 
write to Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 
22d St., Richmond, Va. 

EDGEWORTH 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

Edgeworth is a blond 
oi fine old burleys, 
with its natural savor 
enhanced by Edge- 
worth's distinctive 
eleventh process. 
Buy Edgeworth any- 
where i n two forma 
—“ Ready- Rubbed " 
and Plug Slice.” All 
sizes, 15C pocket 
package to pound 

humidor tin. 
» 

Holds more thrills than all 

% ;:£«s adventure stories combined 
••• 

" 

Into one;.. it is the greatest 
■i'. M 

exploitation of man’s cour- 

age and woman’s sacrifice 
£&j:'1'-faj -‘ *i s 

'S^ftyepshown in this or any 

other country., its people ore 

; real they live their lives 

before you its animals are 

the strange beasts of the 
v"'. ■ ■ 

;i3/dark continent.. it is Nature 

; %;at war it is beast fighting 
’V- beasts.man battling man,.it 

is the survival of the fittest., 

it is a King’s entertainment 

w f 
l STARTS 
; TODAY 

FOR 4 BIG DAYS 

25c ’TIL 
2— 


